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SUMMARY Web developer with strong interest in creating products that will increase user satisfaction. Proven 

record of successfully working in team oriented, deadline driven environment. Very much interested in 
further developing new skills and sharpening current skills.  
 

 
TECHNICAL 
SKILLS 

- Python/Django 
- Javascript/Jquery/Node/Angular 
- HTML/CSS 
- MySQL/MongoDB 
 

 
TECHNICAL 
ACTIVITY 

CodeforDC working on providing open data to affordable housing decision makers. Working on 
python script for matching data scraped from pdf files of the city gov’t to our internal database. 
http://housinginsights.org/ 
 
 

EXPERIENCE US Patent and Trademark Office, 2012-2015 
Reviewed patent applications by inventors to determine if the applications comply with basic rules and 
legal requirements. Researched subject matter claimed in the patent application and determined the 
patentability of the application. Communicated the patentability of the application to the inventor or the 
inventor’s representative.  
 
 
Kraft Foods, 2011-2012 
Supervised production of Kraft Snacks manufacturing lines. Supervised up to 30 employees during an 
eight hour shift. Day to day responsibilities included maintenance of the production equipments, 
payroll updates of personnel, employee scheduling of the work week, coordination with other 
departments (transportation, supply chain, sanitation, etc.) and production quotas of snacks.  
 
 
US Army (Engineers), 2007-2011 
Served as a logistics supervisor from 2008 to 2009 of a 20 men team responsible for logistics of 800 
men engineer task force. Served as an engineering project manager from 2009 to 2010 in charge of 
53 men team and $2 million of equipment. Served as an assistant operations manager from 2010 to 
2011. Played key roles in the development and coordination of construction programs as well as other 
day to day operations in support of 800 men engineer task force. Served as the subject matter expert 
regarding electronic warfare equipments to counter Radio Controlled Improvised Explosive Device 
(RC-IED). 
 
 

EDUCATION B.S. Chemical Engineering, May 2007 
Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh PA 
 
Coding Dojo, Dec. 2016 - Mar. 2017 
14 weeks immersive coding bootcamp working on python/django, mySQL, javascript, Node, Angular, 
MongoDB, HTML, and CSS.  
 

  
 


